Painting
Noor Perspective

Araz Asherian
West Career & Tech Academy, Grade 10
Honorable Mention
In the footsteps

Marcellus Brown
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts,
Grade 11
Gold Key
On the Deck of Reflection

Marcellus Brown
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts,
Grade 11
Honorable Mention
Pinwheel

Clarice Chung
Edward W. Clark High School,
Grade 9
Gold Key
Ashes

Stevie Ferreiro
Southeast Career Tech Academy,
Grade 11
Honorable Mention
Holy Water

Dana McGee
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts,
Grade 12
Honorable Mention
The El Cortez

Alexandra Morabito
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts, Grade 12
Silver Key
Happiness Supper.

Erin Park
Charles Silvestri Junior High School,
Grade 8
Silver Key
Encased

Roy Park
Edward W. Clark High School,
Grade 11
Silver Key
Competition

Alexis Singer
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts,
Grade 12
Honorable Mention
Night Fight

Daven Sohng
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts, Grade 12
Gold Key
I loved you guppy

Daven Sohng
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts,
Grade 12
Gold Key
Save Us

Daven Sohng
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts,
Grade 12
Silver Key
Pay Attention

Daven Sohng
Las Vegas Academy of the Arts, Grade 12
Honorable Mention
Timeless Reflection

Kaylee Tsai
Edward W. Clark High School,
Grade 10
Silver Key
Garden of Happiness

Kaylee Tsai
Edward W. Clark High School, Grade 10
Honorable Mention